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- 1  - !98/II:C/75-E 
The  pr~~eri~  dc,CJ~~n~  ~af;J  b~ftP ~rawn  :t~~  f~;r  1~~,  .. ug~~~.~i,t~~  ~ct~9fl ·~ 
~9n,~+  ta:qi.{?,+1- 9t:rt¥~'P:  ~}}~  ~~~~:Qer  ~i.~~e$ ·o~r  J~~~·~~l"~~{:  p<?~tR¥ i~ t~.~  .~~~~~~'t~9~t 
f_j~ot~r·~·' t  ~rq.}?j~<tt  o·~  t}?.~  ·ca1lAP~.l  r.eflQtB:~i~n  o~ l~~:r;-~~ 4t  ~~15~ 
'  ...  '"  '  ,..>.  '  ·~1  ). 
~he  aefQtlJ>?-C~  m~ufaqtu:rer~ of'  tl');:~  C,o~i.-tY~  1:0.~-·~r~p~an ~if t;p~~~or,t 
~ompan;.es,  tll$l  ?<i~~:ei!  ~~th,.Qr;~t~~  ~.J;l  ltf~~tern ~PP~  ~y~ b.een  con$u~ted~  an<; 
a  gene~~+  ~reemeJ?,t on  ta.~  ~:i.m~  a.n4  .m~~l:lgg.s  lf~ p~en ':xpr()~f$~-4  ~n-q.i  ~Q.~~l!¥ bf 
'  -
~~~ ~irf~~e ~~f·~~~~rs. 
The  aim  ~~  ~o Q.~~e~~J;t~  QP.  tp~  <4rq.~  hf-n.dr  tn~ Tetorlq.  d~ro,a.nd  £~~ .ci  y~~ ~~~~P~~ 
I  , 
~4f~~?<th  r.  ~n i;~~, .o~~~lf  ~~n~~  ~ ~e,fi,~~ pf  11rP9't~~~~s qn  ~~Q ~~~~  P:9?~ip;~~  li~~ 
t~~nt t9  ~ll~  Ell:rope~ ~~rqsp~,p~ ~11~HS~f7 l9G~~d. at  :fr~·  ii~~  pQin~. Qf.  vi~W, fi?f  ~ 
1?,~1~~ ih~~t fc;>;r  ~~e  ct\1~  ~!r<?X"~l s99tor w~th;~~ t:q.~  ~o~n~~r \l?~lanq~  ~~tWftt~J;'l 
~+J?,flJ;t~~t'Q.r~~  c b;y:  .th~. ~f9~.~~~  -~f;"  1r~~po;r-~  e~~pm'-~~.  y~tn.P~~~s a.n4.  $~.:L~s b;r  ~p~ 
~~~~-O~A e.ir(?r~~  ,~l'l.~f~ot~ri~&"  i,~~~i!lly.  ,.  r9~  -~h~  R.er~9d.  tfl·7~~t9~5· '  '  . ' 
~eot~~n III  ~udica:~~.s tP:ose  s~o~o.rs of ci:v:\l  ai~cr~ oonstl'ij9tjg;p.  ~n 
<  u  I  '  >  ''  I  •  I'  {1'  ;_ 
wP.~9h  ~nit,i~t~v~s  .9$~\4: ~n~ble ~llE?  ;re~~.t~o~ o\r  e~wi+a:~ion of tib:e  ~~$f!..r~~4 
0V~;:~~~- .  ~~,~~  ~Y~ .  b~t~c~,.,  ~r9v~4e~ iib~t  ., t~~t ~~  ;~,-·· ~+~n ·  re~~~~  '~i~.h~~·  't--h.~ 
#~am~~'?~~ ?i ·.~-fl~. ~e~~rc:tl. e~p~·ic ~9f.~,o~ t?f  t,~~- .C~~i't¥?  ~-f\  J}a~.~h .lf~  *~~vi;¥a.l 
~eot9~i~~·  :PPl.i~-~E#S  shoU'l~  f'1~~  .  .  .  '  .  .  . 
Three areas of  cGn~ider~ti9X). f.or  fut~r.~  ip.;tl,~~iy~~ coo be  dir;Jf;I'lgQ.~sh~ci  : 
~  '  \  ~  \  <...  t  \  :;- '  '  "  I 
~ l9_ng. hau~ a~.roz:a.tt,  ~ ~,e~i<1s  <?:f  if'!Jii9~ti9~  :~ ~;x.:i:s~~l}~.f:l  o;f  Qo~co~d~,  t4~ re~~-r;  v~ 
¢iecrease  of'  ~1?-e  dell)~nd  in ~A~ tTSA  t9  th~ 1f--~~1ef~  t  pf 90Illpanj.as  ~n t9-<f  n]i~st  of 
:t~e Worl4'·
1
,  ~ea.Ji  9~~ -to  ~hott~hts ~hich s}lQu~~.b~ :Q;~~4 o-n,  ~.~;tt~  ~~-~~~~re ,~P~~~,~-s 
,~n.  th~ :o:Q~l)pt~uf1..i~.Y t9  t~~  ~n~ti,.~ti  Y:~f3  ~r1  t~~· ::~j:~~~ Bf  ~P-~'?.Pllt~·  ~~~? ~~~  .~if~<?r~fl'f 
-usma:;l1
1
t  Qh0l"t  .anP.  meQ.:j:wn  h~~l  .e.~rcr"'aft 7  ~.~~ Jl!~~-tt,:P~;p.~,;Qg "Jt  ,fl.  ~p~~  p~~-'J11.Qe in 
'-'r  ">  t,  J  '''  >:'  ~~*,  ,,•  '<;'  ,J,  '  )1
1
,  ~'j.,,  '',~'  "'•~'/,  <><,r'4  ''\-'''  -,.<'l  f"  q'  ,.,  '  ~  J\  ~  c1  ~  I  ~.~  '  '  'I 
1
c  ('  ,  '' 
~~.f~  c~"t~~Qry  ap:p.~Rtr~  ~.v.i;;.u~;b~-~.,  ~:f'  ~he  ipv;~~~~~~~ ~~~.»~:4 ~e tP  pr<?~prt~~n 
tq t~~.  ~el~t:?-¥4a~Y  lim~  ted bene,,it  V,~hiGh  ~~  l!le  e~9  ..  ?t~cl:~~t ~ la. - 198/III/75-E 
.....  "medE:.mu  short and  medium  haul &ircra.ft,  the range\being v~rf large  (a.irc~a.ft 
between  120 and  290  seats) it is necessary.  taking into  a,oc~unt at  ~h~ same 
time existing ·P:r~ogJ;.~mea  and.. their· poasibl$ futu.re  developmen~s, to.  examine 
the. va:rious.  s~~U:tioos ·'Y'fhich  vitOt'tld  enable· the :European  in~$try to  ocot1.py .an 
important plaoe in this aircraft categor.Y,  in which .it has  always  pl~ed a 
considerable rolee 
N.:s.  The  folloWing text sets out' the· reaults of a  study in d~th but  does  not 
claim to be exhaustive about  the'methods used. 
The, cbmplexity of the subject  ~·usti:f~es such  .'a.  present;a.tio~,  the annexes 
allowing a  bett  e:rr underStanding of the "main  conclusions  contained in the ' 
note itself. 
The  forecasts  contained in this note  and  in' p'a.rticula.i- those deaiir1g trdth 
' traffic develop~ent ·and ·the capacity  ~equired! are the results of  -~ork 'done 
in:'oheoki~ artd·putting tog~ther estimates provided. .by different  s~rces . 
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SE0TION  I 
Assessment  of -~r tra.ns,Port  offers · 
a)  Scheduled Traffic (ICAO  excluding USSR.  and  China)* 
1973 
.  '  ' 
Using the 1973  figures  as a  base  and  tru~ing into account the development 
in 1974,  two  different hypothetical traffic projections up to 1985  have 
been calculated (annexes  1  and 2)  : 
Table 1  (in billion Pa?sen~er/kms) 
1975  19fJO  r  1985 
519o7  I 
Hypothesis A  555·7  870r;4  1192o5 
- I 
Hy:Qo~hesis B  590~6  972.7  1435~6 
I 
For ·the period i9t3-198.5, · tho rate of &nm.Ua.l  inoraas$ ia 7  .~1%  :.bn." hypotha"sis 
A.and 8.8%  in hypothesis B,  which means  that the rate of growth  proj~cte~ 
is slightly lower than that  indicated by  OlJ.CI  in October 1974  (9'}h  with a  : 
a:P~~ad.~betwoen'7% and  11%). 
For the period 1975-1985,  the rates work  out  as  7.9%  in hypothesis  A and 
9.2~~ in hypothesis  B1r.  (1) 
.; . 
(1)  Thes~ fi.gures are  .. ·therefore close to the figures  a.ccept·ed  by US  aircraft 
manufacturers  and  in particular Boeing,  who  in May  1974  forecast, for the 
same  1975-1985  period rates of 7.8%  to 8.4%. 
*  See \beginning of annexes  :  r~fethods  and Definitions. 
I  -1""  3  - 198/III/75  .. ·E 
b)  ~cheduled traffic (ICAO  excluding USSR  and  China) 
Using the 1973  fir,"l.lres  as  a  base  and tDking into account  the development  in 
1974,  ttr~o  different hypothetical traffic projections up  to·: 1985  have  been 
calculated (Annexe  3)  (2) 
Table  2  (in billion passenger/kms) 
'19731  ~~_}I[S 
~ 
.  .  '  . 
-
1980  1985 
·' 
101 .. 6  Hypothesis A  99(!>5  135()5  188.3 
Hypothesis  B  114  ·- .....  ~j  203o9  327.0 
c)  ~:.  traffi?. (Scheduled a.nd  unscheduled)' 
Adding together the totals under a)  and b)  above  giv&s  the following results 
I  Table  3 r·f!.e!'l£je;:flcrns) 
..  " 
1973  1975  1q8o  1985  ..........____..,...  ~ 
"' I 
..  /  .  ~  '•  I  .. 
6?1-~ '' j· 
HypothesiG  A  655.2  ''  1005~9  1380.8 
I 
:  H~vpothesis B  7051111  1176~6  1762416 
. '. 
.; . 
(2)  The  rates of growth for the periods 1975-1980  and 1980-1985 ·are close t·o· 
( 
those indicated in.  r~ay 197 4  for the same  period  b~ Boeing ex9ept for the 
first  perio~ in h~othesis A (6.3%  as opposed to 10.1%  indi~ated by Boeing). I  - I  -
~ 4- 198/!II/75-E 
The  rat·es for  d.$\relopm~nt 9f tot~l t~affio d.1i~~~1g  ..  t~e  'peri'od  1973~1985  /are 
as follows  :  (3) 
Hlfpothesis  B  9% 
Using the two  byJ?otheses A a.r+4  :s_,  ca.J,.culations  indicate thai;  thf!Jre  woul~ be 
ca..  oon.sid~rable d,c:rease tn th$  t~affic df  tbo~e qomp~ies b~sed in th~ USA. 
in fa.v9u:r  of  eompa.n~es in tb~ "Rest  9! the Wo;rld"t  with ~rope'~ sha,r~ 
~emaining const.  apt,~ .  ( 4) . 
'}i..'  .. 
~  [  ~; 1 
1973 




.Eur9pe  31~~  30~7 
: 
USA  46.~ 
~  38.1 
·' 
"fZest  of the 1r1orld"  22,6  31.2 
..  "" .  '  '"'  ,, 
... 
1091?0  lOO~O 
.·~~~ 
'·  "'  ~-
,~,  ,, 
Taking  sphed~l~d traffic alonel  USA  based  compa~iea would  a.chiev~ 4P.q%  of 
wor~~ traffic in  1985~ 
On  the other hand,  it ~s in the  area, of in.terqontinenta._.  l  ~ervicea that an 
(  ' 
( J) The  ratt?s  give~ by hj.1?Qthesis  A  oorr~spond ~xaqt4.y- ~it~ iih~ resu.;L ts Qf  fl 
fo:r~ca.st by  Bbein~ in Octobf)r  1974  (  th~ill? lower  J1yp9th~s~s)  uvh~r~a.s  th~ 
ratea  gtv.en by  hypothes~a B imp:!.y  a  i;;raffic g-rowth  of l'llQfe  than leffo  on t}+e 
higher  eypothe~e~ gi  yen  ~n the  same  fo;r~oast  cy 
{4)  n~mber States q:f  th~ Conp11\lnity  ~lus .Aust:ria,  Cyppus1  ;l:pain,  Finland,  Gre~c~, 
+c~l&n~t Worway,  Portugal,  Sw~den,  $wit~erland,  rrurk~y~ 198/III/75-E 
,, 
' 
:r~~  Tab~e 5 
..  ''  ; 
I 
'•'  . ' 
'  . 
~ 





Contine:  n.ta.l  services  61.0  53«t3 
tinenta.l services  39.0  46.7 
~ 
I 
100~0  100.0 
-
,  I  Interoon 
It is in the "Rest  of the World"  that the trend indicated above  would  be 
most  marked~ 
scheduled and unscheduled services) 
Based  on  the forecasted development  of air traffic, it .is useful to determine 
the number  of seats/kms offered in terms of loart factors  var.ying according ~o  .  ' 
/ 
the type of service  ( t-Thether  scheduled or not), the main traffic routes and the 
year in qi1estion  •. 
Annexes 4 and  ·5  contain the calculations  tr~hich g:i.ve  rise to the following main 
conolus;i.ons-. (expressed in billi-on seat/km offered) • 
..  ' 
I  • 
\ US  airlines 
Mrl4.nes1\ in;;·t.h$;-' ~~Rest 
,  t:t~l),~,, Wqp  ~-d  '!_ 
1'  J ..  '""  ..  ~,  ......  ,.,  "'  1  '  '  ::,_, 
L- .·~ia:inl}Y ,  int~rco-ntih~'ntal~ -
t~a.ffi,c. 
y~  ~.  '  '  "'  t~ 
1
,  '  >  l  : 
European airlines 
us  airlines 
Airlines in the· "Rest 
the 1rlorld" 
Sub  Total II 
Total I  + II 
of  ~  388.9 
795·4 
198/III/75-E 
'  ) 
,1/''?  ;  ,•''1 
281,5  306.8 
213.1  317.7 
450.6  570.9  700.8 
1460.8 
2031.9  2322.3 
Using  th~  ·a  verge of hypotheses  A and  B,  the average load factor would be 57•5%  in 
1980  and  6p%  in 1985. 
If one  compares  the breakdown of available capacity in 1985  (average of the two 
hypotheses) with the same  breakdown in 1974,  the following development  is brought 
to one's notice. 
.;  ·-
B J  • 
198/III/75-E 
- Reduction of the share of the total wq~l4 capacity· offered by  the US  based 
\  .r·r  ...  ~:\;-;~) .  ..}';·  ·  ..  "~~'···  ..  ····s-·~·~  ·  ("~,~  ..  · 
~ "''  ·'····"~·· ""'compluiies ·  ·  ~~~~re>ratzy::~  tcr::·:tne;~lS'en&ti~  ~7 o!""·boml;)a1li~·::·  in'  ·=tn:'Et '-'J:tesi«· ·a·r· the·  "m1or1:<i'";"·~··r 
2  ,  •  ..  ,  ..  -..  "_  •••  J'  •  ,  •  ••  ••  ..- ,  •  •  rfl  "  ..  )  ~  \ 
· th.e  ...  sl1~~ o~ .the E.'u.r+pean  comp~p;i~~ varying. sl~thtl~~.  ··:··~  -., ": ~  1r:--~,,;  ·  ··  r-:: ·  :,  ~:.  ~ .:; ·  ·  ~,: ·  "·"·.,;:~ ., r·  ·· ·  ·  ·· ·  1 
:·,,~:·'7'··~·i~~~~~1!~:fQn.,  ..  ,,~fl~"'flie':ls'nar(t·.·cr."·-&·ot:~r;·lrorra:·~·5a!)aq~ v 
1otfered by us  ba,sed  oompani:~s 
would  bir  due to the  ~.arge  reduoti~n in the  pe:topn~~~::.'::~~~.-!9.~:~1:;:~~~~~~:.~~~~4~~-.~  11 
-carrie~.  by the long  ~aul  servioes.~of the US  com~a.nies, this reduction not  bei~ . 
;;:,.~~reif oo~~ted  \:tori~  '1¥1  in'teafle,:i;n the :~ro'enta.ge  r..e}ail~ iclb~~ 
a.nd  me~~um haul  ser~ces of US  oo~panies.  ·  ·~. 
'  ii  ~  I 
i  '  I'  A  (  '.',-;,  Jl,,.  "  ~·.t  '-·  ~"  ': 
~·  •  ~  ~'  \  '  - j 
- The  inc~ease in the  ~hare of tota~ world  capaoi~y on the part of the companies 
,~  ~  -- ~  ~ 
in .the  ~tRest.  o~ ,the WcrlQ." Jj,Ruld  ~e. que, ,,.t;P  an  ino~e~se  ··in~:th~:;p;er.~cent.~a.. '!0:£:  .. 
I;  :;}'  f\~>1.,..,~  ~  ','":  ~ '•  :,.::'•,,  r  ,'  -j.1  '/\•,  r··  j,'  ftr1 ,,,;:,  ,#  ,~  \'  •,:  7 ~,  ~'\  ,n,~--·  ""',,J'.~, 
, total w¢>rld  long hauli, traffic  carr~ed by  oompa.n~es· in the "Rest of'  the' ·wo;rl'd'', 
•'"' ~,,,,,,.,.,,~,~'<>'< <•>»M  "  ,,:,. '  ')  ~~  ),~~,1;,.._..,'  '",;;;, ''<;>'>  •'~IZ'l~  ·~ ~  •  ~·  '  r~~,, ''  ~  "'  •>  '  ~  ''~  '  '•  ~'I}"'_;.'''~~-""'-''~',,~  "'~'  1./rl~'~',•~•" ~>,_JI,tM,~~"~' """'"-' \ ~-t1 
~n  .  .i,ncr~aae  nR~  ,?~fsq~ by.  ~  .... ~l:~ght~ r~?-~P~~on in  [the percentage  re.l~ti:y~t ~R.  :··  ? 
w>~~{""~~::.~  ;  '  J~  ~  f;  ~\J  ;  (  "~,'$::  ~\  ·"',.  "'~  ~  \/i,,. ;{:_- ~  ~''~''} '«•.  '  rf;' 
short  and meaiura  hauU traffic  carr~ed by these  4ompanies. 
""""  ''""'""  W•''"f"'-'''"" ,,  ''"""  ""t>  ..., 1 ,").~~·-<  -~ pe  1  , 
1 
'  ""'  ''  '  , rt,  '  ~'  ., '"  ""  ' 1 '-'':~"~  \,. , ,-,.,,  "  •  •'  '"'vl~~  <o1~  ~- \~  '  '-' •  1'-'l-~)," "\\  • 
'  (  •: 
~  l  h 
- For the ;·European  com~anies, the  tr~nds are less  tclea.r:·,~·J:~l:bhp;qgA·:·.i.f: '®-'·~llC)l$a.~~ 
'  :  j  ;·,  ~  rq  •,1..,1;"~~,•\•P~....,..,,t,;_,l<..:"•'''\'r  t"''\•'  <''1•11,"''  ~:ll}"\:y.;\,:'fl':~·"':',:~·5
, 
in the $hare of  total~  :world t'ra.ffip. offered by  ~hese companies  does  ~p}ten',  .. -
"'  '  f  ~ 
this w~ld be due  to  ~n increase in the percentage of total worldoapaoity 
'  \  ' 
relating to short and mediupl  haul European serviqea. 
~·  ' 
,  '' 
..• f • 
. "' ': 
•) 
'\ .-,·  i  ·:·  / •• 
·l.  Purpos-~  ·  <?f· ·"this  ilect.io·n · · 
I 
The  qqestion  h~re ia to determine for each of the  thre~ geographical areas 
Y  "'  b,np_  for-'th.~: wofld; ( i'.e;  ICAO  exehding USSR,· and  Chiria)  for both b¥Potheses 
A ~nd B  an~ for 1980  and  19~5, the seat/kms to 'be  o~fered o~ : 
'1·  .  1 
- "'aircraft· ·in· s·ervice· 'tri  ·~larch' 1974  or on or4er in Octobef 1914  ~maini.ng 
r..  .-.;:t 
l· 
<  ;f  '-.  '  ~  ;  )'  >  ,  ;  \  '.  ~  -'  L  ;,', j  '"  1)  \  >  >  '\(  ,.,...  \ 
.  -;: ~i:r;c~~f~.  ·  ji.o ·h,e  ,. 9rde~~q.  ·  ~cl delivered :dur~ng tne  ·P.e~ioQ. 1975-1980 ·  on tlte, 
':/'  '/\1  ,':~,~,c:._A~:~--:.,~·->  ... \J'r:  :~~~  ~  .- ,.,r·:./f~··.",;,_  ·,..,  '"  1  ~  .~,- .:1  _.  ,~  - ,  ...  ,  ,- ,_,  ./  (  ", 
..  :.;~.::  ?.~<? .Jf:.~~,: ..  ~~  ?~~0,~~.~~5 9:n  :~~e.  o~~~f.t., ~4T .aircr~f~ _.?.r;,  o~t:~o~:  :i~,  Oct,ob(JF 
··  .:'·".t'Q~4.··~ppeai~ng  i1~ 'a  ·~pecial ,l.ine:~··  ..  ·  ··  ·  · 
I' •'  J  "'~~f:l•'!'  »~,;  ,',,:  I  '  ~,.._'{'  ~'\.  •  '\,  ',1  '  ':  I' •  c  \~v  '!,1{"":.'  \ 
~he produoti.rlt; .of aircraf·r in  servic~ and  ~~ order has had the  :fo~1o~i~g··' 
' ~  '  ~  '  ~  ~  '  ~ '  "'  '  . \  ~'  '' 
:coe.ffioients applied : 
),r  ,  f  ~;  :~; ."'  t\,- -. >  ,  ,:  ~- _~, :  <  :.'~  ·l  · ·  ..  !_~·  ·- -.)  \  \  r.  :l J 
'  '' 
'  '  '  - '  '  ·~  .,.  I  '  j' 
.  / t~~  tor  ~FfJ'a£,t ·  ~~ s~~~c~'  ~?~.s  ~~~  ..  ~.~ Y;_ero.s  i~ 19,pp  arul~  19/35t, · 
.;:6a,:&.:fo~· ~i;c;a:fi  \ beini;. in servic:e  :·~~;~'than .l5  ~ear~~ ·but;:  ~ess· than 20· 
in 1980  and 1985a 
,~/  ,  ,  - I 
''""''  '\ 
~ong haul aircraft 
~  t  ', 
In annexejs:. 6 a:nd .  7 can be rau;nd the tables= i1~  · whi.'oh .,'the  main elements are 
as  followm: 
'  ~  .  ,- !  ' 
.; . 
',;,. 
.  ,I 
' ' (  . 
..  ~ -o  - 1~  \.._'  ;;~....  (  198/III/75·  ·:G 
'  1  (  (  '  ,  I'  '  '  ~,  r~,  ~v,'J"',  •'  ~~ '•) ''f  ;;  :_'I  ~·,,:  ,.,; •)  ~;  ~~  •  :~ 
The  most  remarkable  element  j_s  the overcapacity ···of ·the cbmp'ctnies· i'ri-"the· USA  for 
'  '  '  '  -~  '  '  r  '  0<  •' 
long  ha·.rl  i:iervicerJ  up  to 1980,  ev~n taking the most  optir.listic, traffic development 
hY)1 otlie~i·~·:  ·.;·Eu·;~p~an''J~·m~~d-.fo~··J$W::l_.long···:liJut;.ai;6ra:-i.£· ·,~~ll·~b~;:~ci-6mt~~~ii-<reiy~·:W-ea.k 
~...,.  ....  ,fn,{,.'  "•  "  1  ',""1 1  ,.,.,  ,,..  >r··~-·r~·  ,  '••  ,,"'  ~  'j•', ":  (~  ,  ;  ,'  '~,  '
1
,'
11 1 ~-'~:,_,..;~r.~  1<  ~  ;  i  /'  ~.~.~t· 1 J ...  ~;;"'~  '~r>f~d:.t,,r,...,,  •  ,  ·~ 
up  t'o ''1980.) <:··on  'tli(f  ot.he~ :h:andi' this daniand· vifil' be'· "iril~ortahi 
1 aux-ing' the"' ·same  peZ.iod 
.  .  ~ :-;  .  ,  ;~  .;  t  ~~. , -.  '"~  ~  ;~v.  ,' J  ,··  ):~  '/:·d.,{~·~  ·.  ·)  .:~ {.\,:1 :.  ~:~  ·~->;';~ r .  .  .  . 
for the "Rest  of the ifJo:cld";  it will probably be filled -by·  aircraft'·  types· already 
in  ~ervioe and by transfers of aircraft  aire~y if:t  service  f;o,m  one  ~egion jp  anothe::;~:.:, 
.  .  ~,  ··.  ;~:-'>·  .,·  ,;  ·:·  .:··  .  'r"·.  _;;;  .  :·  .,. .:  ...  .  .. . .  ··:· .. : :.  -.· ..  \  ··;  .:  ··; ...  ;, .  .:;  :!::· .. ··:·:.·  .  ~  ... 
'  '  '  '  '  '  ''  '  '  '  i·  .:.  :.,~ :,·, ''  :-_::_:  .. ·:.  : '', -:i  ,i'  •  \, 
To  illustrata the  demand  mox•e  clearly,  we  have  oohverted ·avaffabla·· sei·at/khis  to be 
6fde:red arid  delivered  into  "long haul type aircraftH;  Thi,~ is p:ureiy  ~ gtl,estion of 
•  )  •  ,  ,,  :~.,;;'  ~o'~,  ,'  ;,<-\·,,-- :'  ,··,  'd~ .. ,. 1 r,'.  '\~~  '•/  :~.~:  /,).-._._~  ,·(  1  :"~~.:  !'~~ . .  ~;';r,  ~',';{}..,(f.~  ·_:._J;:",;  ,t.~·l\1~~,  .~,'.  ' 
using an ·a;J:tbit:a.ry·  un±t  6:f,  nieasu~ement correspoiJP.irig':to· a  fictive: air'oraft  ~avirig 
a.n  annual  pr~ductivity of  541  million available sea-b/kms  (2oo  se~ts, ar7  km/h, 
3,312  ·-hol.lr~~  ~nnal~·~tiiisati.~n).· · ·  ·:  .  ·: ..  · I.  ...  . • 
'  I  ,tc 
Table 8 
,, 
;  ,•,,  ,r  ,:y', 
'  '_,,  i  '  ,, 
' 
1275-1.2§..Q  1280-128!2 
"  .  '  ,,,  '' 
'~ ' ..  ,  Air·~inQ~ in  <,'  ,' ~  '~  ,''  '  ,,  .Air  l:iJ.J.es , in'>-' 
"' 
'  " 





Hypothesis  A  20  255  275  232  139  461  832 





~ne demand· will in fact· be filled·by ·a  rnimber  of aircraft ·which·may be"di·fferent 
from the  fi~~es given above,  for these will vary from  l00/400·seats whereas tha 
fictive aircr3ft above  has  only 200. 
However,  it·. is  the, market  after 1980 which ia.most worthy of attention given 
the lengthy timescale bet·ween defining a  new  aircraft on the  draw~ng_ boards  and 
putting it into  service~  Por the period 1980-1985,  demand will reach approxi-
mately _85.0/1350  "fictive"  aircraft~  These  f~gures are  lower than those appearing 
in earlier studies,  but  "L<That  appears to be  more  important  is the c1osenesB  of the . 
es:t·ime~tes in relation ~o the marked .·decrease  o:f  the percentage of the US  carriers  .  '  / 
in the field of "long haul" v1orld  capacity put  into service., 
. J  ... cco~d~ng to our  e~timates, the devElopment· of the breakdown of world long haul 
capacity put  into service will ba as follows  for the two  periods beloW  : 
~--------------------------------~T~a.Ele '; 
1,969-:!.9~ 
33  .  · I 
1980-1985 J 
European airlines  30  ., 
·us ·airlines·  I 
" 31  21 
i:..irlines in t·h~  "Rest  of the t'lforld  n ' 
36  49 
100  100 
3. Short  and medium  haul aircraft 
-----~----------· 
In ·annexes 8  and 9  can· be  foun~ the tables whose  principal  elements are the 
· follo'tiing  : 




-'l.r  l.l1~  .L ...  .L ...  ~ 
t  ~  -
I  I  SKO  to be  ,  .  '.  r  , ·· 
o'I-deredand to  '  t  1;~;rr  vered  """'"" 
Rest  of the ~I  r1t>:1  ~.rope  !IE!  Rest  of the Tot a!  ~~  ~SA 
lrlo:r.ld  ~Iorl'd 
-."~.:t,~·~~~  ---~ 
'' 
,,  '  ~ 
; 




2~0.5  Hypo1ihes:La  B  142.4  50o0  ;387  ~ 5 '  168.0  84,q,  533.1 
.. 
There will nat be  overcapacity and the larger part_ of the demand will emanate frqm 
(  . 
th~ USA  whereas  f~~ long haul  a.i_roraft,  it· will  erna.na.~~- fl.--om  ~he n~est of th:e  w;orld"., 
This  demand will represent the following nwnber  of_ fiotd.ve  short  and med.ium  h~l 
aircraft  (based on  an  ~ircraft of an ·annual  produc~ivity ~f '335  X 106 SKO  :  200 
seats,: 5'9~ ~/h  .~nd 2r843 'l:l.ours  annual  ·:utilis~tion). 
·- ., 
I 
1~215-1980  .12.~-<?::~ 
·I 
£1;,i:rli.ne£l  in  !f-ir  l~nes. ;nd  i 
..  t 
•.  J, 
h 
'' '  ...  :mu1:..ope  USA  Rest  of the Total  Europe  USA  Rest  of the ~  I 
-"'"'\"'  - . --··-- - World  trlo:rld  · 
. ''  ......  " 
Hypothesis, A  264  3:83  121  768  360  720  225  1305  I 
l 
:Ezy'pothesis  B  '425  582  149  1156  501  837  2:52  1590! 
I 
~ 
\f,e  feel that in the numbors  of fictive aircraft,  dem~d up to the end  of 1980 will 
be much  greater than for long haul aircraft; there is therefore  d~in& this period 
)  . 
an  important market for short  and  ~~dium  haul aircraft.  ~~~and will pr~bably be 
'  ''  ' 
fil:t.ed by .fewer nun1l/e.rs  Qf  airora.f~ than given in the above figures,  s;i.nce: wide-
bodied·  300~~eat aircraft  w~ll £'111  an  impo~a.n.t, part. of the.,  market,. 
.; . - 12- 198/III/75-E 
For the period 1980-rl9851  three essential differences can be  !lOticed in comparison 
with forecasts for long haul aircraft: 
I 
a)  Demand  will be stronger (rounded average 1450 as opposed to 1100), 
•", 
b)  The  spread between the two  hypotheses will be less marked,  which makes  the 
average figure more  me~ningful, 
c)  The  sharing of demand  between the  diff~tent geographical  are~~ will be  ver,y 
different  compared  to long haul  aircraft~ 
If in the field of long haul,  we  can  expe~t t9 see a  strong shift of the excess. 
capacity demand  from  the USA  towards the Rest of the World,  nothing similar is 
fores~eable, according to our estimates in the field of short  and  medium  haul 
where  the development  of the breakdown  of capacity put  into service wil],  bE;)  as 
follows for the two  periods below  : 
Table 12 
1969-1974  198~1985 
European airlines  20  27 
US  airlines  58  55 
Airlin~s in the  "Rest  of the l4orldn  22  18 
100  1J_OO 
I 
''  ~  '-,  '  J•'' 
,;  . - ---~~---~--::___~--------~- __o__:~~---~-'-~----~~--
- 13  - 198/III/75-E 
1.  .JTih$.~  i.~ .:1?- _·que~~~ion of:_  Q.<?mpqr~i·~ .~rco~swqptipp.
11  and.  P:;)9}iuct.i<;?~  ~n  .. ~.r?~e of 
,  :!. ·,;j.:.'',>Ci,:v,il  ..  ~a;~,Q,~~~t;J)~~~ed  <?.~·:·.a  s~;r,i.~~  ,~:f.;  hypo1;l}.e~e~ ,  rela.ii~~-i  ··t.o  ;,  »'·  ,;~ 
'  •  I 
- sales of European civil aircraft both on the European market  and in 
· c:ou.~~~~e~  . 1o~_tsid~:.tE\t~Qp.e,,·:  , . . .  . , 
:,  '  '" 
~  '~~·.'·i~  ..  :.P.~.~  -~·:qv,.~stion  o;f.:f.ore9a~ting -~~le"~  .P:f)~x;;o~.e~n.  I?,.rod,uo~s ... but  Pf,. · 
::  di:ff;~~±l;:lg  .. bal.a.nce·  sh~~t:~· ,based. on  .. s~~ral. eyp.otheses  about  consumption and 
production in Europe~ 
<  \/  '" 
..  ~~s.~  ·on :est:~ate~.  q~_:P,~n~-t.rai;ion.  of_:Eu~ope,a.!f  pr~d-qc~s .int.<:>:.:t.~~,  ma:r,~~.f!•  , 
which are shown in annexes 10  and  11  (scenarios 1-4 for each one of  t~. 
(,'  I' -
hypotheses  A and  B for available seat/km to be  ordered and delivered,  see 
table 7).  we  reach the following net balances between European consumption 
and European sales of long haul aircraft  :  ~  .... , 
,, :  ...  Table  13  (in million ~ 1974)  .  .. 
•'.  '.  ,,  :  •' 
1975- 19i}_Q  198Q-128_5. . 
;f.l,''  l·  .. 
Scenarios  1  2  3  4  1  2  3  4 
.;-""  .  c  .  ~· '  "'  ,, .  '  o  M 
-Hypothesis  A .  - 305  - 224  + 339  + 1949  "'r'"  3548  - 2484  - 1672  - 863  . 
I 
Hypothesis B . - 1198  - 1117  - 554  + 1056  -. 6486  - 4541  - 3191' .- 2042  . 
"•' 
.; . 
I ,' \.  t  .. 14- 198/III/75-E 
',  '·· 
The  balance of  ~-~~-. ·:Eu1-"9P;·ea~.-/~~~~?~~u~:i?~l  .... :~~~:tc:~·~·fo~  ~ong  },_a~~~-·,a,~.~o:r~~~ ·;will  · 
shift f:rom  -119B/+i94~J.:.d.luii.~.j;h~:  .. ~Qri0A  ... l9t5~1Sl80  .. 'to~~·.;64a6/~63~·-~u.ri.ni. t;b.~  ... 
period 1980-1985•  The  most  plausible  devel~pment being the case of scenario 
A2;' thti  :h~gat:i  itf.J' _,:1Ja1·an&e.  ~~ui<f  ~''ctfrisitl"era:b'·iy .  irtcr~e  ..  s·~1  from': ...:224  millidn  :p.' to 
-2484  million~· '(
1fa.trtdr··~l). '·'SUch.  e>de\felopme!it  could :b~e-·'prda.uc·ed unde·r··the · 
following conditions  : 
- in the period 1975-1980  :  sa.l~ of ·the·  l'G:  Concior&es ·'lirlaer -oorl:stru6iiion,  "' 
- in the  ::':P·e'ri:od>-198~-1~8'5 ··:: Ll;he  Eur'opeanFcfamantt·lfhr :.a,W.i!la.l)>l'E\{rse·at}k:hlfi ·'f~lted 
·::;by; "':3o;t  o·r-· :EluTop'ean ···ai1re·raft·: ,.( t-h:-e-·'equl  va(}eJ:lt!- ·:of:  45 
DC  10-30)  "fliTi thout  e:x:.ports. · 
/  ,  . 
Under more  favourable  conditions  ( sconario 11.3  :  Europea:rt·:~£m1ls~ry\~.su]#plf,l!lig  .~~: 
4o%  of the European market  and  5%  of the markets  of the US  and  the Rest  of the 
vJorfd)  ·:H11~·  de~icJ~t;· fdr:  t·~'e/ :Periodi  f98'o..li985· :wm.t:rct··[s't1il  ind~e~se· to··161'~d inillion 
p  l~t4.  l  ';':  ,.  i,  ,·,,  '' ..  ,  ,  ,  '·'  ;'•> .. 
',,'(  \  ,., ;  ' 
.;  \  )  '~  (  ' .  (  '  i  '  '~  J" 
). Short. and medium  haul aircraft 
Of:L.~t~e. ha~is._,,o£·.:-che .estim.at.es- :.of  the penetration of European products into the 
'  '  \ 
markets quoted in a.ru.1exes  12  and  ~3, we  a.rri  ve  at the following balance between  ' 
EUropean  cons~ption and  sale of Europea.n·short  and medium  haul  airo~aft  ; 
Table 14 
. ,,  ( 
I  ' 
1972-1.28'0  1980-1285 
., 
s·ceharios  l  2  3  4  1  2  3  jj. 
.. 
Hypothesis  A :  - 2120  - 1472  - 937  - 116  - 2360  - 1226  - 105  + 863 
Hypothesis  13  ,:  '- 3605  - 2510  - 1699  - 438  - 4028  - 23.54  ....  811  + 457 
.;. 
' . ~  '  '  ,,  '  '  J  '  ,.  ' 
~~~~---- ~-~- ~~  -·~~--- -~-~~  __ L_' 
- 15-
'" 
The  bale-""1ce  in the sector of short  and medium  haul  aircraft will shift  from 
-3605/_:116  during the period· 1975-1980 to  ~4028/+863-· cluri_ng  the period 1980-1985, 
,  , 
in other words it ·will. not  vary much  bet't-veen  the. two  periods, ._who;}eas  ~e have 
already stated that it will considerably increase with respect  ot  long haul 
a.ircraftt-
Dividing the market  for short  and medium  haul aircraft in the follov1ing  equipment 
categories  (se~ annexes  12  and  13)  : 
"small aircraf:tn _up  to 120 seats appr??dmately, 
- 11medium-sizcd aircraftH from  120 to 290 seats. ~pproximately 
- 'ilarge aircraft" over 290  seats. 
One  can estimate. for the. peri-od 1975-1980 
- for "small 'aircraft 11  a  small positive balance, 
for  "modiurri-sized aircraft  9'  a  nee;ati  ve balance betwoon 1  and 2  billion ¢ 
- for  ~-',~arge  airoraftu a  ·negative balance of  0~3 to· Of>5  billion i~• 
For the period  1280-198~ 1 -unde~-scenario 2 *the bre~<down of the negative 
balance would be  as follows  : 
l'leS:t..S  ~,.  A 
l~io ¢  if 
"small aircraft"  13  1.1 
,.  961  78.4 
,  . 
"large aircraftn  - 252  20.5 
'  -
~ 1226.  100.0 




.2354  100~0 
The  size of the deficit would  not  increase in relation to the period 1975-1980 
-<;"  • 
and  the: maj'or ·part .. of it wou.ld  oonca.vn:tii~a· !'niedj.um-size.d _aircraft":~  .: 
, .  ..  ,  '  . , '  , .  . ,  - '.j.·· 
* corresponding to a  complete  absence of important  n$W  projects launched. 198/III/75-E 
'' 
' 
'  t  I  ),\  ~  ' 
The  ovorall balance would sw7.r!rrth  ~rom -4803/  +1833  during the pcrio4 1975-1980 
to' -10,..514/o  during the period 1980-1985;  in other words,  it. could.  increase 
'  •  I  •  <  I 
corisidera.bly,reflecting ·above  ali the  increase·l in the deficit of th~ long haul 
aircraft.) 
If one  examines· the breakdov.rn' of the negative be.la.noes  in scenario  2 *,  the 
) 
following tl'ends  can be  seen  : 
•.r.:~ble  16  . 
I  !212:1~&  .. Q  ~80-1985 
\ 
.A2  B2  '  .A2  B2 
·~-- ~  .. ~  ..,  .. '"'" 
12.41- 1117  Long haul  - 224  30.2  - 2484·  67.0  - ·4541'· 
I 
Short  and  medium~ 
•,' 
'  '  - - - - - - - haul 
"small aircraft"  -· positive  - positive - 13  0.3  - 243 
balance  I  balance 
'medium-sized '  ' 
- 1295  ....  2121  '~61  . 25  .• 9  ' ~. 1691 .  I  a.ir~raft  "  -
71.4  57·3  -
I  - 294  16.,2  - ,46?.,1  12.5  - 252  -6®8  - 420 
I'  '<  '.,  " 
I'  -
,, 









t  • 
~~~~~ ~i-~~raft" 
--
"!rle  interpret these results as  follows 
- ,for  the__,£~,,Eiod 1972:-1280,  the deficit would be much  :tower  than the  one  shown. 
,for the  ye~rs 1968-1973  ~  ioe•  4,  521  m~llion p 1974,  and the most  .obvious  way 
of reducing t:Q.is  deficit consists. particularly in the.  improvement  of the  pan~~-
:  ( 
.:tration of'  European shprt  and ·medium  haul aircraft under construction on the 
three marketso  .. ;  ..  , 
* corr,et3:pondi:ng.  t'o  a  complet  ~bsence of' import~nt  ~ew projects launched. 
•  .'"  li  'f, ',  y'  ,'' 
- -'---~---~---·-
198/III/75-E 
.  \  ·~  .  ..  '  ' ;  ...  . ..  .  .  .,  ... 
... -:for  .. t.he.  P€5ri;.f>d- 1980-12§.2.,  it,  seems·, useful to  .. bear in· mind -a.nd  act  on the· 
.following projected development  : 
· (million ~ 1974) 
1968-1913 
~ong haul  269-5 
Short  ~and  }  1 
medium  haul  '  i826 
4521 
,),,. 
Long  haul  60 
Short  ancl  '  .·~  ·.  '. 












3512  ., 
1790 




This  developm~nt·ref'leots the·differences between tne  cycles of re-equipment  on 
·;·the one" h:a.n<L ·of.- the-· long hau'l  fleets ( 1968-1973  and  198<1..:.1985)  .·and  on .the'· o'ther 
hand of the  ~ho~t and mediUm  haul fleet  (1975~1980).· 
Trfuere·as  up :t.il1  1 riow t  bas·ed  on  hypothes~s A2  a!fd  B2, · one, is  r~ferring' tb ·  a:Ssumpttons 
abo1,1t_  th~  ~aok,.of new· majo:r initiatives:,. and it is useful to  c analyse what  the., 
situation would be if new  projects wer'e  launched  (scenarios  A4  and  :&j.  for the 
'·' 
~/. 
(x)  average of A2/B2  :  calculated from the net balances of the long haul 
oateg~.cy on the one 'h.ai.id.,' 'and  short  and medium  haul  on the f oi;h~r :  .annexes 
·. 10,  11  ~  12  and  13. 198/III/7  5·-E 
. Ta.b,le. ·  18 
Poriod_!~l985 (million~ 1974) 
'  '  ~ 
'  ' 
iLong haul  - 863  - 2042 
...  :•  '~~· 
\Short  and.  m~dium haul 
\'  " 
·:nMedium-sizBd aircraft"  +  745  ' +  ·59·4  .  ,  ' '  ,·  1 •  :~  l  0  I~  q  \ 
''  ) 
:"Large airc:ra;rt '(  -'·'252  420 
0 
:,!e  note that under tha most  optimistic scenarios vri th the lowest rate of  inore~se 
1n demand  (scenario A4)  t~e Community  may  hope to  equal~.se the defic;i  t-., in  ..  :l,ong 
;haul :  a.i~craft' and in large' medium  and'  short haul  aircraft~ by. parailel :su.~p1tl$e8 
;in  sma:Irl.  and  medit~.rn, .  .short_<llXl~'IDCdium hatJ.l  aircraft. 
'  I  \~  '~, 
,,  '\  ~ ,  ' 
This  does  not  mean  that. no  actions in the field of long baul aircraft are called 
f:)r  ..  Y,~1<fi0.j.',,·.s()~.n~rio.  A4.i·.,·~- P~.lfl?t_rati0n o.f -4ofo:, on. t;b.e -~rope~n;  m~rk:E;rt~~  _,1·0/~· ·On  t.he  ... 
c  \  0  ' 
U.Ssm~~E?t ·~nd:.l57b  .. · .<:>n.tAe;  J,i.est  of~~~-- l¥c;>pld  market  ~:i.l.l  ,be_  nep.ess~··,to.,~reCLuce.-;the'" 
t  ~  '  ',  '  '  "  '  "~  '  - ·- ...  '  •  "  "  '  '1  ..  .... 
deficit  from  - 2484  million  ~,_(ll-~)tj~o, 7  ~~3  milli,:¢>n·.~....  :·,,. 
J 
Actiep.  in.,th,e:_.f~.pld  .. of -sbort  and. Il,ledium  .. haul  sm9-ll  ~iJ?p~aft  wi.ll~t~n a.  $mall·  ..  · 
\  [  '  ~  '  I  '  \<  '  ~  \  j  ,.)  ,j  ,~  _,  -.,  'J  ,  ,_  \,  ,  I  I  ,  '  1  l  '""  I  I  '  , 
de:f'~oit .O;f  -:  ~3,,JUill~OJi,,~, (.l\.2)  .. into, .a ,sut'p~US 9t>+' 37(;)  Irl_ll;lipn;$it.  .,: , 1 
,.  s,.·  ·, 
i  '  ~" 
Aotiol1 in the field of short  and medium  haul medium-$i£od airor.a.ftLril.l:tum··:a·,reL'." 
tively large deficit of  - 961  million p (A2)  into a  rGlatively large surplus of 
+  7  45  r:d.llion ~  .. 
Gains  fJ:-oorn  actions in the .various. categories would  .. be· as  fol·lOW·S·  .: 
~ lon{;  ha~.l 
~hort}~~-cli~ he.ul  "small 
- short/medium haul  "medium" 
1621 




f(  "  \  " 
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-ANNEXES 
Meth9dologx and abreviations 
- Scheduled traffic :  according to ICAOi  och~duled service means  :  ",series of 
flights•~••• carried out  in ord~r to ~~te t~affia between two  or mo~~ points 
which remain the same  throughout the series of flights,  either following a 
published timetable or with  suffic~ent regul~rity for it to clearly constitute 
a  syst0matic oeries of flights. 
- IO.AO  :  Int~r!fational Ci vi1.  Air Transport  O~ganisation. 
- SKO  :  Seat/~ offered (available) 
- ~odolo~  f~~ffic  forecasts 
Baa~d on  ICAO  statistics for 1973,  taking into account  various information 
available for 1974 as well  as several traffic  fo~ecasts for 'l973-l975,  we 
ha.vo  es.t&bliafted  iltrvo  series ot.-da:te.  :oo.l~iri.vo ·to 1L:t'Ufio  'Sif.JI"Oeiied•il'l'-·1975  (A 
anr.l  B)· o.nd.-in .po:ta.tton~- tp 9 pr;inaipal sehed!Ued ·tre,fftd routes and  7 main 
non-scheduled traffic routes. 
IIaving several series of rates of increase predictions for traffic in the 
)'-
various  subdi~nsions, we  have chosen two  different  ~eries of  gr~rlh rates 
1975-1980 arid  1980-... 1985  which have been applied to the i'iB"Q.res  for 1975  in 
order to reach traffic hypotheses  1.  and  B for 1980  and  1985• - 20-
gyPothesis A  Scheduled tral'fio 
I. Mainly continental traffic 
V""  ')1~~---..~  ...... -~-.;$:~~~  121..2.  12::§.2 
llt  ~~~g£ear.*a!rlines  ~'! 
- domeetic services  20'1076  8o3 
- inter-European services  32,.969- lOoO 
2"  US  airlines 
- domestic services  205,629  7e8 
3. Airlines in the "Rest 
£f.. the  ~·,Jor]j;n 
-M  ..  Cl.omestio  services  .i2.t9Ji2.  h<i 
"  Subtotal  I  = 1  +  2  +  3  328t663  8.,0 
rates on  10 years . 6.9  . 
II. r.tai}lhf  inter-continental 
traf!~~ 
4e  EurQP_§lan  a,~.:;::_;l:tne_p 
- North Atlantic services  33,658  5·6 
- other services  46,388  91;)4 
5•  'Q1i  airlines intern!?,tional 
- North Atlantic services  221646  5Q6 
- other servfces  21,516  11.5 
6. Airlines in the "Rest 
of the tY'orld" 
- international services  100,91:!  l4o5 
Subtotal II = 4  + 5  +  6  227,122  11.1 
rates on 10 years . 9.1  . 
Total I  + II  555,785  9.3 
I  +  II_!tates on 10 lea.rs  12-8~: 1·2 
Rates  on  12  years  :  1973-1985 
I  + II  12.12. 
~19,734 
198/III/75-E 
.A.xrnoJ((i  1 
~- ...  ,~--=:-..c.--
(million p~ssengers/lon) 
1980  ~  }985 
r~ 
29,910  5.2  38,538 
53,096  9t:"O  81,694 
299~348  5o3  387,538 
1Q2,36l  6~,1  }.31 1628 
484,715  5.8  654,393 
44,198  4·9  56,140 
72.692  4~ar2  893294 
29,737  4  .. 9  37,772 
40,526  8~;~6  61,218 
1982!222  8~..§.  302z11~ 
385,752  7~2  5471198 
8707467  6.4  192,596 
N.B.  For lines 1 to 6,  the  fib~res in columns  1980  and  1985  are the results 
of the applioa.tion of used ra.tes drawn from the study of-existing sources. 
For the subtotal and  total lines1  the figures :are the reQults o£  adding 
the figures in lines 1 to 6._  The  rate.s on the sv.btota.l  and total lines 
are  rounded  downw~rds to the nearest 0.1%  on  the calculations• - domestic services 
~ inter-European services 
- domestic services 
3. Airlines in the "Rest 
cl  the lrJorldn 
- domestic  services 
Subtotal  I  =  1  +  2  + 3 
rates on  10 years  :  7.5 
It. Mai~ly i.Q.t~r..:.£2,~tinental 
traffic 
Inter-continental services 
- 1\f,·,::-th  Atlantic services 
- other services 
- North Atlantic services 
- other services 
6. Airlines in the  "Rest 
2J the-~" 
Subtotal II  ~ 4  +  5  +  6 
Rates  on  10  years  :  11.4 
Total  I  + II 
- 21  -


























80-8'"'  ......  2 
rates  ·-
5o.7  43,233 
9·5  91,953 
5·8  440,938 
6c7  148,892 
6e4  725,019 
10,.0  76,130 
101;'0  126,313 
10~0  50,953 
10.0  88,354 
~  368,887 
10~0  710,637 
I  + II :  rates on 10  years 1975-1985:  9.2 
Rates  on  12  years  1973-19Ji.2. 
I  + II :  5:1.9,734  8.8 .  ' 
European airlines 
~irlines 
II. Main1~r  inter-~ontinental 
traffic 
!E'op_ean airlines 
- North .l'itlantic t.raffic  · 
US  airlines 




,.  12,320 
- other inter-continental traffic 12,063 
- other int_er7conti.,nenta.l-tr·a.ffic  3,595 
Airlines in the  nRest 
of the 1-Jorld" 
- inter-conti:r;tenta1 traffic·  .,  3,943 
~. .  '  .,, ...  ,,.. 
, ·,- .·.-,<.  Total 
I. 
·.  'i.'  .  99,544. 
A.nnexe  3 
.1..2.::§2.  ·l98o·  ~-- ·--~~o~B; - (1985--
rates  rates  --
8.2  11,352  · B.i'  16, 757'  . " 
'.) 
,,  r 
8,33:3  6.0  11,151 
15,874 
8.2  5,331  7,869 
8.~  /  . 5,847  8.1  8,630 
6.3  135,547  6.7  188,313 .. 
"··., 
.. ·!!lz$?6"th,e_s~s" B 
,  ' 
~  ' .  "  ' 
'. ~  ~ . 
I. ~ainlj}t .-c,ontinet:ltsU  traf-fic 
•, '"'":'. ·.  ,  .::  .. · '  ' 
European airlines 
US  airlines 
- domes~.i.o  t~af;fic 
';'· 
II.  l~a.inly ,inter-continental. 
traffic  --
European airlines 
- North Atlantic traffic 
US  airlirtes 
- North Atlantic traffic 
European airlines 
l2ll  l  ,'· l!i-80 
rates 
•.  ~.2, 171  :  ·.·1.11 .. 0 
" 
7,798  ...  l6.3 
10.,3 
16,900  10.3 
- other inter-continental traffic  12~288 . -·  16.3 
US  airlines 
-other inter-continenta.ltra.ffic  3,662  16.3 
Airlines in the  ~~1 
of the World" 
- international traffic  4,017' '  16.3 
'Eo  iCI., ··-
Total:·  '  I,  114,536. 
•,  12.2 
198/III/75-E 
'. 
Annexe  3a. 
)t289-,:~ ,-,  '' ~g-8.5 .  12.~ 
·rates"  · · ·  · 
<1  t 
104,.761. 
.  '  ~'  '  .. ~  .• 2.  lo2,671 
,I,''  '  I 
16,591'  . 1_1.8..  28,_~7?:-
,l' 
8.8  ,19 f 163  I 
27,590  .. 8.8  42,062 
, 26,144  1~-8  . 47,664 
.7,,791·  11.-8'  13,608 
8,546.  '11.8  ',  I• 14t926 
-,..-. 
203,993  9.9  327,072 .. 
'  1n  t  ;o  "~-
- -- -~--- -----~~ ----~  ~- ---~---~- -----~~-------~--- - ------:__ --~---c:~'-"-~~-~  -------- j_ '-·---~  ------~---"-~'- -~~-'-----'--'-'-~'-"-
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!flE8j;heeis  _!:, 
(s"'K00~  :x:  106) 
It{,  I1ai.2:i'x~~Ylt2J_.jiraf~~..£ 
1.  EJ'~ropeaE-_!-i1·l  ...  ines 




- scheduled international services  55 
- unscheduled 
II 
2tt  Q§..J:.irline.~ 
- Pchedulecl domestic services 
- unschedul(?d  c  "  " 
3. ,!j.rl:Lnes  in tl}_~ 
11Rest 
9! th~  1vor~_:!" 
- scheduled. domestic  services 
I  =1 + 2  +  3 
II. ~X  .inter-contin~!ltal traffic 
4•  ~urope~ airli~~s 
II 
-scheduled North  Atlanticser\~ces 
- unscheduled  n  tf 
- other scheduled services 
- other unscheduled  " 
5.  US  airlines 
- s :)heduled North li.tlantic serv:Lces 
- unscheduled  n 
- other scheduled services 
- other unscheduled  " 
6.  f.,j:..:rlip.es  in the "Rest 
2£:!he  Horld" 
" 
- scheduled international services 
- unscheduled 
II = 4·+ 5 + 6 
Total  I  + II = 
























(  78,924) 




(  53,101) 
(  J.9q010) 
(  77,931) 


































(  96,790) 
(  13,274) 
(165,354) 
(  ~~2..1}3) 
(306,851) 
(  65, 122) 
(  25,286) 
(113?363) 
(  9,3_6J_) 
(213,138) 
(560,676) 
(  l0g273) 
(570,949) 
.  1  2 09.Q.J88 
2,322,598 1-.280  t  '  . -
: !:2::1 I  .e ~  o.r.. 
1.,  E'JT"'ODean  airlj_nes 
~  ...... ~~- ""'~ 
- dmfiestio  serv~ces 
lfn.ct0r 
j--;;-- (  59,575) 
- scheduled international  service~  55  (106,198) 
(~2q?~ti?) 
(286,185) 
- uncchedu.led  " 
- Sohed.u.led domestic  SE::rvices 
- unscheduled 
11  tl 
- sched·J.led domestic services 
I  = 1  +  2  +  3 





















-·  scheduled North Atlantic services  56 
I 
(  8,.}}411) 
(  15~053  - unnched.uled  n 
- other scheduled services 




52  (lr.·r)  81')•)\ 
,- )'··1  'c::.c:..) 
- scheduled North Atlantic services  56  (  56,495) 
- 1..ms ~hedul  ed  " 
ft 
other  sc~eduled services 









j  .I 
- sciwdul,:xl international  service~ 
- unsohedu.led 
II = 4  +  5  +  6 
I  +·II= 
II 
I 
It  l 
52 




52  (440,463) 






















(  75,843) 
(161,313) 
(  182-.J,l§.Q) 
1  (760,221.) 
1  C_? 2  ~2~:§) 
1 (792,777) 
I 
I - .2,4 :(!; LC§.~ 





I  (131?255) 
I  ~2~~::~~; 
(  •;4  3t;8) 
·-~t"""".d--
(442?330) 
(  87,848) 
I  c 50,07-0) 
1  (163~613) 
j  (~6;1~) 
1  (317  t 729) 
I 
I 
I ' (  683'  104) 
C.JLJ.&l) 
J  ( 700,871) 
!  1~460,  930 
J2,917,706 - 25  -
(see  NI(!<B.  of a.nnexe  8) 
Estimate of the breakdown of c:.va.\lable  sea-ts/km in 1980  a.:nd  19f..2  _,,__  --=·-- --r·  ..  ""~-....  -----·  ..  --- -
·--·------·--·-·---198Q  -~·-··-.  -----···~-t-r·--·  ·--.......----- --<~- ·--~---- --· -·-·-··-· :· 
~lines_in  I  Airlines _in  ! 
1)  Aircraft  in 
1 ~o·  e  ~  Res.!_  of the Total I  B-~l£<zple  USA  ~;~  of.._~~-Total  f/  rVor1d  ~\);  I  : 
service or on  I 
order in 1974,  ~ 
maintained in  j 
1  :e~:-~;80  1239.0  j  225,1 I 
~~ 
2
)  ,  ....  in 1985  1  t  ~~. 
Reminder of  tho~ 
I  S,,K.  to be 
I  offered  I 
I  =  ~: ~~:~ 
1 
250.1  !156.4 
i  \  j  l  '\  3;  S.,K.  to be 
ordel-:ed  an(l to 
be delivered  I. 
**  I  - in 1975-1980 
1
,  11.1  I 
11  (of which on  ' 
option in  f 
- October 1974)  1 {14.2) I  (33.0~ 
- 1980-19s5 
1
1  t  . I 
l  l  • 
1-·------~-~·------··  ,__._.....__.._, 
If 
_/  714o2 f 







138.7J2  149.3  -1  ! 
I 
I  I  I  I 
Jl25c6  1  ~75(>0  249Q5  ~  450('1·7~ 
___,..,.--..;_ -~-l.  ,_i  --.......--J---------------'--·-··---'·  t 
*  ldrcraft taken into account  for the  ca,lculation of s.K..,  already available for 
1980  and  J985  :  B 747 1  DC  10 30/401  B 707/7201  DC  81  CV  880  and 990 1  Comet, 
VC  10,  Concc:r,do 7  aircraft w·Tith  turboprops  and piston enginesc 




1)  Aircraft in 
sflr.vice  or on 
order in 1974t 
main·t aiJ.18d  in 
ser"'.rico 
in 1980 
- in 1985 
2)  l1emincler  of the 
offered 
- in  1)80 
- i:n  1935 
I 
13)  &~K4l  to te 










- in 1975-1980 
(of 1r1hich  on  ' 
opti  .. ')n  in 
- October 1974 
- in 1980-·1985 
28le5 
42.5  1 
(14~2) I 
,,'' 
----~-------L ~------ ~-~------~~  ----~-~--
225t)l 
199<119 
- 26  -
I 
I  ! 
I 
I  I  ! 
I  I 
t 
42~51 










f  I 
I  I 
1 229.71 













,,  •  ~I 
~  ~ ------ ~--------~----
~4ireot~~.sis 4 
<'"<  T.T  0  109 
;!...<'~A1!..~,-
- 27  -
Short  and medium  haul  services *  - ,._.,.;._...........,--..,..,." 
198/Ir'  .:.::-E 
!~rrtn~2, 
Estimate of the breekdovln of  avai~_a:ple seats/km in 1280 and  1985 
'"'  ------------·---- --~--- --l29P-.  --------.,--1-285  __ .  ______  __, 
~~~Jn.  1  fi~,!:~}~~-~~<r~ 
USA  Rest  of the  Tota:i I  Eu1:·ope  USA  ~:test  of the 
I  Horl~~r-n-m~  r 
I  \ 
428.7  I  135.6 
p?J.rOJ2~ 
1)  .Aircraft  in 
service or on 
order in 1974, 
maintai:ne~  ~.n 
service 
- in 1·)80  143~7 
Total 
I 
I '  I 
in 1985 
2)  Re·ninc:.er  of the 
109e4  I  536.0 
J..'  '··') 
s  ·r~ 
Q  ..l...e>  to be 
off{~;:•ed 
- in 1980  232.4 
- in 1985 
S.,Ko  ·to  be 
ordered and to 
be delivered 
- in 1975-1980  88~7 
(of ·tvhich  on 
option 
-in Oct. 1974.(19.7) 
·l  - in 1986-1985 
i  I  557.2  176.4 
l~-... -~-~~-·---------......... ---
* Short  and  medi1:nn  haul aircraft taken into account  for the  oalcu.lation of s.K.O,. 
alre?~tly available for 1980  and 1985  :  a  certa1  n  number  of 747  of US  airlines and 
airlines in the  "Rest of the 1tiorld"  ~  DC  lOalO,  Lockheed lOll,  A  300,  B  727,  B  73 7, 
DC  9t  Caravella~ Trident,  Mercurel'  BAC  111,  F 28,  VFli  614r  F 27,  HS  748  and  some 
other aircraft wri th turboprops  or pi3ton engines. 
N.Btt  The  seat /lcrrts  available in 1980  on ~he one  hand1  in 1985  on the other,  on inter-
continental  long haul aircraft in service or on ord0r in 1974  have been subtracted 
from the s.x. to be offered in 1980  and 1985  on the mainly int·er  ..  continental services 
so  as to obtain the  s.K~O. on  long haul aircraft to be  ordered and delivered during 
the periods 1975-1980  and  1980-1985e.t  Nevertheless,  the productivity of a.'number  of 
B  747  ;in  ser\rice and 'On  order in October 1974  has been applied not the mainly inter-
continental  ser1riees but to the mainly continental services of the US  and the 
11Rest 
of- the  ~1orld" airlines. 
Similarly,  the  s.K~ available in 1980  on the one ,hand,  in 1985  on the other, 
on short  and medium  l1aul  aircraft in service or on order in 1974,  have be€n subtracted 
from the s.K. to be offered in 1980  and 1985  on the mainly continental  s~rvices so  as 
to obtain the SoK*  on short  and medium  haul aircraft to be  ordered and delivered during 
.the periods  1975-1980 and 1980-1985..,  The  calculations have  been 1nade  on the  assumpt:l.on 
that there vmuld  not be  any aircraft transfers from  an airline based in one  region 
to an  airline ba$ed  in another. 1)  liircraft in 
ser,.rioe  or on 
orier in 1974, 
maint  a.ined in 
service 
- in 1980 
- in 1985 
2)  Reminder  of 
tb.e  S"Ko  to 
be  offered 
- in 1980 
- in 1985 





- in 1975-1980  142.4 
j 
l  (of itvhich  on I  I  option in 
!  - in uct$  1974  (19&7) 
[ __  -_".  -i~H  -1-98.0-·1985 
428;\>7 
(30-.9)1  (  ?ctJ) 
L  __ 













195 .. 11 
'  I  I 
I  I 
1  168.0 l  280.51 
244 .. 0 
1387 ·5 
l  I  l  ! 
i  ! 
l  !'  l 533,1 
I  .J -'' 
~ ---- --~--~--
- 29  -
ltn.ne  ~:. ~-~  l 0 
~"V(.·~  .....  Cw~ll""'*-"f..'l::o 
The  v.ni  t  of meauure here and in anr:exe  11  is that of the DC  10-·30  ( Octo'ber 197 4 
productivity and price for the newly  equiped aircraft)$  One  has  not  t~~en into 
account  any  complementary elements  such as the deli  very of sparas and the  ~:rork 
don.e  uncler  licence vJhich should intervene for example in a  study on the role of 
the aeronautical  const,~"'Llction in the  commercial balance  sheet~  Furthermore,  it 
is only a  question of the balance  concerning the,  s.K~~t -io be offered1  such as they 
have  been  calculated in section II1  and which  r~::~:JJ.t  from  the ctifference b8tvreen 
the demand  prospects and the s.K.  available  on ai::r.·;:;raft  in service  and  on order 
in 1974..,  So,  aircraft in ser·vice  c.nd  on order in 1974  do  not  appear in the bala,nce") 
The  same  estimates of ma_.rket  penetration ·by,  the Etu:·o:Jean  products  have been assumed. 
for both  bypoth~.::ses A and  B of  t~1e  s.rc.o~  -Go  be  ordered and deliveredl'f 
The  scenarios are as  follovrs 
L.,  no  nevi  sale of Concorde  (14  on  orde~ in October 1974) 
2~ sale of  2  other Ccncordes  ..  14  +  2  =  16  Concordes  being built{~  . 
3. altogether 30 Concordes,  that is to say 30  14  = 16  .i-101-'f  sales. 
4· altoeether· 70  Concordes,  that is to say 70  - 14  = 56  neil!  sales~ 
___  -·-~r0££§-1]-2~J!!S:~~~:~se~~i~E,ll~d.~~~,E,!L_._ 1 
·l<milli,_on.1  ..  1.2.1£!)  !l  g  A1  M  I  !l  .fo2  !'3  £11  I 
lin Europe  I 
!
!import  305  305  305  305  export  81  644  2254  I  .  ~t  --. 




1198  1198 
.Al  =  - 305 
224  .ll2  = 
A3  + 339 
A4  = +1949 
---------------------
1198  1198 
*calculated on the price of Concorde&' 
81  644  2254 
---- .. ~-~#~  ...  .......  ... ~~..-....  ...  ) 
Bl  = - 1198 
B2  =  1117 
B3  = -
t:;'i,:"/j 
_),.,l''t 
B4  = + 1056 - 30- 198/III/75-E 
!;11n~;>:;;;s  11 
(Un~t of measure  :  productivity and price of the DC  10~30) 
The  scenarios are  a.s  follows  :  pene-tration of Ettrop8an prc,c1ucts  in comparison 
with the market  der:1and  ns  a  whole~ 





USA  rr~a.t'ket 
-~  .......  cl~  t 
5% 
4o%  lC1% 




lU  A2  Ml  Al 
1064  1419  1419  1419  1419  1 
--2-l~Z-~9-1-1-eh  ....  .c.'P_..O_r_t ___  ._~~  1266 _J 
3548  I  1064  1876  2685  I 
3548  2484  2129 
3548  3548  3548  t~::1  --------------··-- .............. --~~  ..  ~......  ~~~~~ 
Be,:_ances  Al  :::::;  - 3548  A3  :::::;  - 1672 
A2  :::::;  2484  At~  =  863 
fl•y-:Jothcsis  B  ~_r232ean airlines'  J2UrohB.ses  :&'ur0pean  e~:irct*aft  r 
•  #~~-"~--~~~...,~~~~~31(,;1,-..:;e* 
!  1H  :82 
j 
jin Europe  1945 
1 
!imports  6486  4541  . 
I 
!Total  6486  6486 
! 
Balances  :  Bl  = - 6486 




~.........,..  ............ 
6486 
B4  I  Bl  ]£  - I  2594  t  1945 
I 
3892 
_J  expo::rt 
-
.........;til'#~~ 
I  6486  19-~5  I 
B3  = - 3191 
B4  =  - 2042 
:i;..nrl  D.st  £Y....E..!}~l?..E  ... _ 
! 
111  &:t 
I  2594  2594 
701  1850  I 
=~~~~ 
3295  444-1  -- 31-
An..'1s::e  12 
1.  Balance~_for "Short  and.  m~~ium haul aircraft 
11  1975"'71980  · 
a)  :·;e  use the assumption that the breakdown of the  s.,K~ to be  ordered ap.d  deli  verad 
during this period will be the  sa~e as that  already available for' 1980•  This 
assumption of a  fixed  br-ea,kdo~fn of S  <,K~O..,  is in favour of aircraf·t with a  small 
capac~ty. 
Ye  have  found the following breakdown of s.K.  already available for 1980  in the 
three following categories of "·capacity-ra.J.'lgeH: . 
"small aircraft
11 
:  aircraft with piston engines,  turboprops,  VF1t  614,  F  28, 
DC  9/10-20,  BAC  111.200 to 475,  Caravella 1 to 11,  B 727.1009 
Trident  1  and 2.  These  are aircraft with 100 seats on average. 
"medium-sized aircraft"  :  Caravella 12,  BAC  lllo500,  B 737,  B 727.200,  Trident 3, 
~.~ercure,  S  300. 
"large aircraft"  : -B  747  S.R.,  Lockheed  1011,  DC  10-10. 
Europe  USA  Rest  of the World 
n small aircraft  23.9  17.'3  36.2 
"medium-sized aircraft"  64.2  4~.3  51.5 
11large aircraft"  11.9  41.4  12.3 
100.0  lOO~aO  100!.10 
The  s~~,K.  to be ordered and delivered until the end of 1980 would  be divided as 
follows  (s-ee  table 10) .  . 
(s.K.o.  x  109)  Hypothesis  A 
•w .. •  t  Hypothesis  ~ 
Europe  USA  Rest  of tha  EurciEe  !I§.!  Rest  of the 
World  loJorld  -
"small aircraft"  21,2  22.2  14.8  34#)0  33.7  18.1 
"medium-sized 
56.9  53.1  21.0  91.4  80.6  25"'7  a.ircraftn 
z:large  aircraft"  10.6  53.2  5.0  17.0  80ll'8  6.2 
87.7  128.5  40.8  I 142·4  195,..1  50.0  l 
'  . '' 
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b)  Tha  same  estimates of market  penetration by  European products are used for 
botb.  hypotheses  A and  B of the s  •.  K~ to be  o;rd~red and  delivered. 
'  \ 
-~ --~~  ~~--~-------~--~ 
The  following percentages have  been used for the scenarios relating to European 
a.~rcraft penetrating the  ma~ets for this catagor,y  of mator~als : 
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The  calculations  ha~ been made  on  tho productivity and  price of the  BAC  111-475• 
The  balance would  be  as follows  (million ~ 1974) 
Scenarios 1 
2  +  117 
+' 196 
+  J~3 
3. "Medium-sized aircraft''  1975-·1~~§.2 
.ED2,.othesis  B 
·~ '793 
+  73 
+ 170 
+ 354 
The  following percentages have  been used for the scenarios  rela~ing to. European 
aircraft penetrating the markets for this categor.y  of materials' 
~1ro~e 
Scenarios  1  20 ,, 
2  26 
3  40 









,  I  , 
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The  calculations have  been mad8  with the productivity and price of the A 300. 













Since no  projec~ bigger than tho A 300  exists in ~~rope ~~d with an  effecttve 
range  of the pc  10~10 ,0~\ 'r+-is~ar,  all aircraft in tP,is  category 'fShquld  b~ 
imported (calculation on the productivity and price of the Tristar).  The  figurec 
- '  ~  t  '  '  - ...  - '  1 
would  be  294  milli,on ~ 1974 in hyp9thesis A and  462  million ~ 1974  ~n hypothesis 
B. 
5.  All  short  a.nd  medium  haul aircraft toS5'ther  ( 1275-1980) 
~hesis  A ··------ Hypothesis  B 
Al  A2  A3  M  Bl  B2  B3  B4 
"small aircraft 
11  - 376  + ll7  +l96  +  333  - 793  + 73  + l70  + 354 
"medium-sized  - 1450  - 1295  - 839  - 155  - 2350  -2121  - 1407  - 330  aircraft" 
"large aircraft"  - 294  - 294  - 294  - 294  - 462  - 462  - 462  - 462 
l 
Total  - 2120  - 1472  - 937  - 116  - 3605  -2510  - 1699  - 438 ..  >,,.  ~., \  , 
~~··~-~-~.~·- ~·--- ~- ----~-~~  -·--- c  ··-·- -·-·~--~----~  ~--·-~-~-'---------~-~-- --~-- ~-~ --
.... 
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Trle  consider the  same  o-:.2bdi visions in the  aircr~.:ft  categories in Annexe  12,  and 
based on previous  studies~ we  assume  th~  follo~11ing r1reakclown  of dt~mand ( percm.1tago  ~; 
Europe  US!  Rest  of the 1rJorld. 
"arcall aircraft 11  ·  29  4  22 
"medium-sized  62  60  -43  aircraft  tv 
nla.!ge  air\)l"aft"  9  36  35 
The  Sl!KoO•  to be  ordered and delivered during the perioct 1980-1985  ( SoK.O.  x  109) 
would be divided as  follo"tt~rs  (see table 10) 
! 
EuroEo  USA  ~~t  .~f t_h.! I  r~  USA  Rest  of the  - 1rvv:rld  - ·vorrr---~- --·  t 
<.'!ft:!.l'~ 





63G7  144.4  32&4  !  104.;-::;  168~3  36'»4  aircraft
11  I 
I 
I 
"large aircraft 11  9~3  86*9  26$4  l  15!11  101~0  29t6 
I 
~  ...... ~  -
1201;t8  24lo3  75~4  I  168.,0  280.5  ()Lf.tt6 
The  following percentages have been used for the scenarios relating to Europeanl 
aircraft penetrating the markets  for this category of  mate:t·i~wls: 
::Thlro~  USA  Rest  of the  ~~orlcl 
-;_~-=---~.;;;:l  .  .l.MM~~ 
Scenarios  1  30  3  30 
2  67  5  55 
3  75  10  55 
4  80  30  68 '  \  L  -
3. 
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The  balance would  be as follows  (million ~ 1974) 
!Jl_p_g  __ t}lesis  ..  ~  !1¥.12othesis  B 
Scenarios 1  - 711  - 12B5 
2  - 13  - 243 
3  + 117  .....  40' 
4  +
1 370  +  283 
"!~ed~t~-;sized airore.ft  1  ~1£:.1JJ12. 
,The  follm~ing percentaget:::  have been used.  for the scenarios relating to European 
'  "-
aircrafJG  penetrating the, markets  for this catego:cy of materials  : 
Et.tro'tJe 
-~:,_  !!§!  Rest  of the Norld 
Scenarios  1  30 
2  43 
3  62  10 
4  74  115  I  55 
The  balance would  be  as  follows  (million ;t  1974) 




~hesis  l.~. 
..  w  1397 
- 961 
+  30 
+  745 
- 2323 
- 1691 
...  ~51 
+I  594 
... 
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It is no-t  totally excluded that  a  new  European  pr~)ject might  be launched before 
1985  in the  category of aircraft larger than the A 300 o.nd  with a  range  comparable 
to the  DC  lO~tlO or Tristar..,  Howov8r,  vJe  telce  the  sa:::e  h;y-pothesis  a5  for 1975-801 
accorriing to which  such an -aircraft 1nTOuld  not be  lau.nched in Eu.rope  and all 
aircraft in this categor.:r wouJ d  ~ave to be  imported for a  value of  252  million ~ 
1974  in hypothesis A and for a  value of 420 million ~ 1974  in hypothesis  B~' 
~,Eoth~s!_s  .. A.  M;rr·J~~hes!s  B  ,. 
I  I 
.Al  A2  .A3  !1  I  J3l  B2  J33  1?£t.  I  -/ 
"small aircraft  711  13  +  117  + 370 I - 1285  243  - 40  +  283 
"medium-sized 
1397  aireraftH  - - 961  +  30  + 745  - 2323  1691  - 351  +  574 
0large aircraftH  252  252  252  252  I 
41e0  420  - 420  - 420  - - - I  - -




O~erall balano9 (million p 1974) 
_!£rpoth.;sis  A 
1:212-1280 
Al  A2  A3  .A4 
Long  haul  - 305  - 224  + 339  + 1949 
Short  and  ":"'  2120  - 1472  - 937  116  medium  haul  -
/ 
Total  - 2425  - 1696  - 598  +  1833 
!5n?othesis B  .!.212-1280 
Bl  ~  B3  R4  I 
f 
I 
Long haul  - 1198  - 1117  - 554  + 1056 I 
I  Short  and  - 3605  -:1699  medium  haul  - 2510  - 4381 






:..  5908 
ll 
...  6486 
- 4028 
-10514 
198/:~.:rr,.  '7~·,u.~ 
1  .•. 1mexe  1.4 
12?~1:1282. 
g  A3  A4 
:- 2484  - 1672  - 863 
- 1226  - 105  + 863 
~ 3710  - 1777  0 
1980-12~2 
~  .hl  B4 
- 4541  - 3191  -2942 
- 2354  - 811  + 457 
- 6895  - 4002  -1585 
-~~--
Breakdown  of nes:ati  ve  balances  bas~d on scenarios  A2 ..  ,ell~ 
1  -1980  1 80-12§.2 
A2  B2  !!!:.  ~ 
Long haul  l2o4  30.2  67-oO  65~9 
Short  and 
medium  haul  posit~ve  positive  0.3  3~5 
"small aircra.fttl  balance  balance 
. Medium-sized 
71·4  57.3  25.9  24.o5  aircraft 
Large  aircraft  16~2  12~5  6.8  6.1  --
lOO.u  100~0  100,0  100,.0 
-,) 
1'  fl 
'  t  z} 
> ~·'  '  ~  f 
'I 